November 9th
2010
6:00 pm.
American Welding Society
Chapter #066
110 Volt Demo Night at Marshall Town Community College Weld Lab

Our host for this demonstration will be Mary Means Welding Instructor

The demonstrations will start at 6:00 pm and should last till 8:00 pm
(This will be a come and go demonstration and people are not expected to attend the entire 2 hours unless they really want to.)

Welding suppliers and manufactures will have machines for the small home shop, maintenance work or for the large shop that welds light gauge. AirGas, Lincoln electric, and Miller electric will have welding machines, plasma cutters, torch set ups, and other small machines for people to use and to understand how much can be done with these smaller machines.

Equipment Provided by

AirGas - Hypertherm Plasma cutter, Auto darkening hoods, and a small torch outfit.

Lincoln Electric- PowerMig 140, Invertec S 155 (Stick /Tig), plasma cutter
Miller Electric- Millermatic 140w/Autoset, Millermatic 211 w/Autoset, Diverson 180 TIG, and Spectrum 375 X-Treme Plasma.

Please bring your own safety gear and dress for welding if you plan on trying out any of the machines.

Directions to:
The Marshalltown Community College Weld Lab is south of Highway 30 and east of Highway 14 (see the maps) on College Drive. It is located at the back of the campus. Yahoo maps and Garmin seems to think the address for the Weld Lab is north of the highway 30-14 intersection, and that is why I am not giving the address.
If you have an email address send it to Rguffey@vermeer.com or Bkephart@vermeermfg.com and you will receive monthly information sooner.